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Golia University of Minneesofa – 2018 :The research team piloted a social media

unit where students shared images, reflections and aspirations via social media.

Peers affirm the posts online from the students. They get digital forecast.

Alyaa Omar Almarwaey, 2017:Present study aims to explore the academic

students purpose for using social networking site (SNS) to enhance self-efficiency

of learning English language applying in use of SNS technology in regularly

learning environment cumulated measuring students implementing SNS as

resource as methods of learning English and learning English language at higher

educational level. It improves student’s skills and make English learning more

enjoyable

Gupta Gunjia, 2016: According to present article, ITC effects positively on

student learning audio video impact of ITC make learning process easy and

enterprising. Rigid hand hard term gets easily understood and forever in student’s

memory. Linguistic approach with help of ICT. Information communication

Technology become more student friendly language pronunciation, pronunciation

with correct accent and stress etc. or fluency may acquire.

Huda Suleman Alquayaar, 2016 : Present topic focus upon effectiveness using

twitter to improve the learner’s vocabulary. Study emphasized on results after

treatment. Traditional teaching and twitter teaching vocabulary creates true

difference. The researcher includes with recommendation for further studies, the

effectiveness of using twitter to improve student’s language enhancement in other

skills of English.



Issa and Kommers, 2016:Present book promotes development in social

interactions. It also shows usefulness social media to develop intellectual

development itself.

ER.Pek Hoon  & Swagata Sinha , 2015:All above authors try to prove SNS and

its frequent use in social networking improve student’s language proficiency. Users

are able to switch their minds and apply different sets of words to cater their

purpose to the occasion. In formal, students consciously avoid using short forms

switch does not effect their proficiency. The uses of SNS enhance English

proficiency can be asses and thus allow people all over the world.

Elda Tartari, 2015 :Elda Tartari analyses that student in present days’ extensive

users of social media. All different social media become part of their activities.

They have passive attitude and approach regarding the use of social media and

technology. The topic shows all those technologies to improve the learning

process. It increased authenticity, reduced anxiety with higher opportunities for

leaner centered instructions.

M Owusu – Acheaw, Agatha Gifty Larson, 2015:The study sought to assess

students use of social media and its effect on audience performances of territory

institutions. The study reviewed that the use of social media had positive

relationship between the use of social media and academic performance. It added

that SNS respondents negatively and affects academic performance due

unnecessary time spending by students



Dr. Neha Sharma, 2015 :Present topic conclude that media has profound impact

on education and modern technology have enhanced the learning process. Study

reviewed for language fluency as well as accent and British pronunciation in

English. It added that media also affects the lifestyle and behavior of people to a

great extent. Thedua provides language education is very much in the positive and

progressive direction.

Nidhi Mahendroo – study-2014 :The analyses multidisciplinary language and

their problems of intercommunication. Various language in India affect language

proficiency. The importance of English has been felt strongly in spheres with the

advent of globalizations. English has become as vehicle of interaction all over the

India and entire international community too.

Welch & Bonnan-White (2012):Present days using Twitter inside the classroom

helped to increase student’s engagement. By adopting as quasi-experimental

approach, the result was that tweeting about an opinion or an answer to multiple

choice question inside the classroom was enjoyable and an engagement strategy in

teaching.

Thurairaj et al.,(2012):Present study shows that Facebook and Twitter lead to

positive language learning .Thus SNSs like Facebook and Twitter should be

incorporated as learning tools for language learning. Based on the interviews

conducted, students stated that activities through social media are very interesting

and it makes learning easier besides helping them improve their communications.



Trisha Towerah Baruah – (2012):Study shows the effectiveness of social media

and benefits for improve communication. This online sharing of information also

promotes the increase in the communication skills among the people especially

students / learners of educational institutions.

Drouin (2011) :Study examined the frequency of text messaging, use of  “texts’’

and literacy skills (e.g. reading accuracy, spelling and reading fluency) in sample

of college students in America. Co-relational analyses revealed significant positive

relationships between text messaging frequency and literacy skills (spelling and

reading fluency) but significant, negative relationships between texts usage in

certain contexts (e.g. emails to professors) and literacy ( reading accuracy). Those

reportedly using more texts on SNSs and those using more texts in emails to

professors had significantly lower accuracy scores.

Ferriter et. al (2011):Present topic supports this idea and suggests that Twitter

helped to provide him with a sense of the strengths and weakness of the individual

students, which is what he called “differentiations as as learner.” Furthermore, he

found Twitter to be a great resource in exchanging ideas with other teachers,

offering suffestioins, asking questions and celebrating successes.

Kabilan et al. (2010): Present topic found that the student s believed facebook

could be utilized as an online environment to facilitate the learning of English

since it led to improvement of language skills, confidence, motivation to

communicate in English and a positive attitude towards learning English as a

second language. The research found that only 8.1% of students disagreed that

facebook can be an effective online environment to facilitate their practice of

writing in English. In terms of reading practice in English, 7.5% of the students



claimed that facebook concluded that language instructors need to integrate

facebook as an educational project with pre-determined learning objectives and

outcomes in order for the learning experience to be meaningful.

Ally (2010) : Present research confirmed that the effectiveness of social media like

Twitter in improving student’s attention, engagement and participation. Also, it is

useful in allowing students to discuss lessons with the teacher and ask questions at

any time and in any place away from the limited time of the classroom period.

Junco al et (2010): Present days social media are  a collection of internet websites,

services and practices that support collaboration, community, building,

participation and sharing. The growing dimension of the use of social media

among the youth of today cannot be over emphasized. Over the years, social

networking among second cycle students has become more and more popular. It is

a way to make connection not only on campus but with friends outside of school.

Social networking is a way that helps many people feels as though they belong to a

community. Due to the increased popularity of it, economists and professors are

questioning whether grades of students are not being affected by how much time is

spend on these sites

Kubey et al (2010): Present day impairment of educational performance and

internet dependency are correlated by utilizing synchronous communication

program including internet sites and forums. Jocabsen and Forste (2011) found a

negative relationship between the use various media, including mobile phones and

self-reported GPA among first year university students in the United States. In

Taiwan, identifies an association between mobile phone use and respondents and

report that respondents have allowed phone use to interfere with their academic



activities. Similarly reported that daily use of mobile phones is correlated with self-

reported measure of academic difficulty among a sample of Taiwanese university

students. In a survey of Spanish High school students found a correlation between

“intensive” mobile phone use and school failure.

Choney (2010) and Enriqquez (2010):Studies on students use of social media

sites revealed a negative effect of the use of social media sites on student’s

academic performance. Nielsen Media Research study conducted in June 2010

stated that almost 25% of student’s time on the internet is spent on social

networking sites. The American Educational Research Association conducted a

research and declared at its annual conference in San Diego California (2009), that

social media users study less and generate low grad

Fareh (2010):Present study pointed out that the challengesof EFL program in the

Arab World are such things as inadequate teaching methodology,lack of

motivation and teacher-centered activities,etc

Karpinski and Duberestein (2009):Research of Ohio Dominican university on

college students who use social network have significantly lower grade point

averages (GPAs) than those who do not. They also mentioned that among various

unique distractions of every single generation, Facebook remains a major

distraction of current generation. According to Khan (2009), Facebook user often

time experience poor performance academically. Similarly, Englander et al (2010),

posit that social media is negatively associated with academic performance of

student and is a lot more momentous than its advantages. Internet addiction

consequently gave rise to internet usage within the last couple decades. Nalwa and

Anand (2008) , recommended that addicted users prefer using internet setting back



their personal and  responsibilities which ultimately leads to poor academic

performance.

Grosseck(2008) and Munoz(2009):Present study state that SNSs like Facebook

and Twitter enable students to share information to learn about their classmates, to

communicate with their classmates and professors and to post and discuss relevant

class information. In Twitter, a message is linked to a couse or class blog that

offers students opportunities to discuss various kinds of asynchronous online

discourse.

Bake-Plock(2009):The present study shows that Twitter as an excellent resource

for assessing several skills that are fundamental to learning and living such as: the

ability to make mistakes and immediately get positive critical feedback.

Nicole (2007):Present days students and teenagers have especially recognized

these social media platforms to be able to contact their peers, share information,

reinvent their personas and showcase their social live. Facebook users often

experience poor academic performance. Social media has a negative association

with student’s academic performance which is much greater than the advantages

derived through the use of social media platforms. People around the globe have

been addicted to the internet which has given rise to more students using social

media more often than before.

Olson(2006):Present study ensuring academic success for English

learners found that a compressive system of schooling for ELLS

includes the following nine elements: High quality and accessible



education, supports for newcomers to meet needs of transition, a

compressive program of English language development, a program

providing full access to challenging curriculum,high quality instruction

and materials, inclusive and affirming school

climate,valid,comphrensive and useful assesments,strong family and

community partnerships, schools structured to meet the particular needs

of English .

National Council of Teachers of English (2006):Present study the role

of English teachers in educating English language learners(ELLs) found

that teachers need to get to knoe their students and about their home

situations in order to be most effective. Writing well in English is often

the most difficult skill for English language learners to master. Thus

teachers should be aware that English language learners may not be

familiar with standard American writing procedure like drafting,

revision, editing, workshop,conference,audience,purpose or genre. And

the nest way to help students learn both English and the knowledge of

school subjects is to teach language through content.

Meltzer and Hermann(2002):Present study “Meeting the literacy

development needs of adolescent English language learners through

content area development” found that most learners ELL and L1 English

speakers alike the development of advanced academic literacy skills



across the content areas-necessary for full engagement promises-is not

something that transpires without explicit instructional support.

Alderman(1999):The present study has reported that motivation “leads

to possibilities for fostering the developing the students potential”.

Therefore if teachers find out how to motivate students and what

methods are effective in teaching them ,then students will be more

proficient in learning English.

Harmer(1993):The present study give emphasis on that If language

structures make up the skeleton of language, then it is vocabulary that

provides the vital organs and the flesh.


